Satellites: ambition for forest initiative
We disagree strongly with the suggestion by Jim Lynch and colleagues that the outputs of the Global Observation of Forest and Land Cover Dynamics panel and the Global Forest Observations Initiative "lack ambition and an understanding of the potential of satellites" (Nature 496, 293-294; 2013 
Monster fern makes IUCN invader list
The list of 100 of the world's worst invasive alien species, compiled by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), aims to help biodiversity conservation efforts worldwide (see go.nature.com/qa9z1g). After a position on the list fell vacant as a result of the global eradication of the rinderpest virus (see, for example, Nature 474, 10-11; 2011), we coordinated the community of invasion biologists in a unique initiative to vote for a replacement.
We assessed more than 10,000 invasive species from the world's largest databases for their capacity to spread and for their potential ecological or economic impact. More than 650 experts from 63 countries then voted on the ten candidate species we shortlisted, and selected the giant salvinia (Salvinia molesta), an aquatic fern.
Native to Brazil, this fern has spread throughout the tropics and subtropics. It doubles in abundance within days, forming thick, floating mats that block light from expanses of water, reduce its oxygen content and degrade water quality. They also impede water-based transport, clog irrigation and powergeneration systems, and harm local fisheries. Now in the global spotlight, this new entrant to the IUCN list is set to increase public awareness of the harm caused by invasive species and to stimulate more discussion in science and policy circles. 
Avoid more organ transplant scandals
Our institution is launching an international transdisciplinary initiative to improve the lamentable state of solid-organ transplantation in Germany and to help fulfil society's obligations towards millions of organ donors and recipients worldwide (see go.nature.com/z5b7uo).
The mortality rate following liver transplantation has risen alarmingly across the country over the past few years. The survival rate after one year is only 72% in Germany, which is 20% lower than in the United States and the United Kingdom, even though Germany has more transplant centres and fewer organ donors per capita (see go.nature.com/pgmrpn; in German). Such scandals are leading to a steady decline in altruistic organ donations, with an 18% drop in the first quarter of this year compared with the same period in 2012.
The situation largely reflects the weak regulation of organ transplantation in Germany, especially by comparison with other countries such as the Netherlands and Denmark (C. Metz and N. Hoppe Eur. J. Health Law 20, 113-116; 2013) . Proposals to rectify this include setting up an independent institute of transplantation medicine that has regulative and standard-setting powers (see go.nature.com/yzl4km; in German).
A lack of good prognostic models compounds the likelihood of transplantation failure. Such models would allow clinical urgency to be weighed against transplantation outcome. We are therefore planning systematic multicentre trials to evaluate the prognostic value of liver-allocation scores.
Our initiative also aims to address the dearth of qualitymanagement systems that are properly founded on comprehensive, evidence-based data and on precise methodology that considers patients' needs and expectations.
The early results are promising. We intend to publish regular updates to provide essential information to the transplantation community and
